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ALLEGED RAZOR-SLASHING.

Man Sent for Trial.

A sequel to an alleged razor-slashing inci
dent on the corner of Beaufort and New
castle streets on the. afternoon of August
6 had its in the Perth
S*esterday, when Daniel Sullivan '(30), la

bourer, was charged with having unlaw
fully wounded Michael Ankudinow, a

naturalised Russian known as George Wil
son. The accused was committed for
trial at the next session of the Criminal
Court. Bail was allowed. Mr. A. B. Kid
son, Acting P.M., was on the Bench. Ser

geant Houston prosecuted.
Evidence was given that the accused and

Wilson, who were at loggerheads over

Wilson's wife',- fought on three ?' occasions
during the afternoon. The first fight was

in the bar of the Beaufort Hotel and
caused their ejection. The second occurred
in the yard of the hotel and concluded
when the accused was prevented by on

lookers from attacking Wilson 'with a* large
piece of jairah. TKe. third, which was wit
nessed only by; Wilson's wife, was, on the

Footpath in front of the hotel and then,
it was stated,' accused drew a 'razor and
slashed his opponent on the left side of the
face.
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Dr. R. P. Farnbach, of the Perth Hospi
tal, stated that the wound on Wilson's
face was 6in. long, extending from just
above the left eyebrow to the neck, and
required 17 stitches.

Detective McLernon read a statement,
which, he statedr . Avas made by -accused
after his arrest. ? In it accused admitted
having fought with Wilson-iin the hotel
bar and the yard but denied that' he used
a razor. He left Wilson and his wife quar
relling on the footpath and later the woman

ioined him 'arid wtnld- him 'that she'had=':cu't
her husband' with, a safety razor blade. A
razor was found in accused's 'possession

.

Called by the accused, Mrs. Wilson said
that, at the time of the alleged slashing,
neither she nor the* accused were at the
Beaufort Hotel. They were at another
hotel for a time and. about. 4 p.m., they
called at a barber's shop for the accused's

razor, which was being sharpened.
To Sergeant Housfon: I did not see any

one else use a razor as a weapon, .nor did
I use one myself.
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Williani Galbraith; a barber, of Pier
street, said that he remembered the ac

cused calling for his razor, which. had been
left for sharpening. He could not remember
the date, but 'was certain that he called
in the morning, about 11 o'clock, and not
in the .afternoon.

To Sergeant Houston: The Tazor pro
duced was the one he had sharpened for
the accused. When returned, it was sharp
throughout, but now it had a good edge
only on the bottom half. In his opinion,
the top half could not have lost its edge
through ordinary use.
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